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THE WOMEN WHO WAIT.
He went to the war in the morning— 

rrhe roll of the drums could be 
heard,

But he paused at the gate with Lis 
mother

For a kiss and a comforting word.
He was full of the dreams and ambi

tions
That youth is so ready to weave, ___^ __________ ____ ______ _

And proud of the clank of his sabre j Summer brings roses and the gift of

Pontiff Greets the Cardïaals

Rome, Dec 14.—At noon to-day the 
Pope gave audience to the members 
of the Sacred College, including the 
six Cardinal Le created a few days 
ago, for the custoinary Christmas 
greetings. Contrary to usage, tne 
Pope did not make a speech, but he 

«1 hour or more every day. This may conversed familiarly with the Car- 
be begun when he is two months old. dinals on the subjects of the codifica-
From its birth a babv should be turn- t*on of the canon law, the revision
ed at an interva’ of an hour during *be ' ulgate and religious irstruc- 
the day from one side to another in l*°® *n schools.
its crib and » hen the mother wakes The Pope’s health is excellent. He 
at night. will spend to-morrow in his Misters’

____  company.
THE GIFT UNSPEAKABLE.

(Mary West in December Donahoe's.)

£*0al Education*!

Increased Cost of Newspaper
the chevrons of gold on

sleeve.

.u. u.e É
r rears to Corner

Juwt one roof n OVaKaittbhd ie writing
to be good for 25 years and is really good lor 
a hundred. That's a root of

“OSHAWA- 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
Put them on yourself—common sense and a 
hammer and snips does it. The building 
they coyer is proof against lightning, fire, 
mini, rain and snow. Thc> cost less because 
they rem-uic better, and of better n aterial. 
Write us and learn about ROOFING 
RIGHT. Address

J OHX T. LOFTUS,

He came from the war in the evening— 
The meadows were sprinkled with 

snow,
The drums and the bugles were silent, 

And the steps of the soldiers were 
slow.

He was wrapt in the flag of his coun
try

When they laid him away in the 
mold,

With a glittering stars of a captain 
Replacing the chevrons of gold.

With the heroes who sleep on the hill
side

He lies with a flag at his head.
But. blind with the years of her w^cp-

His^mother vet mourns for her dead.
The soldiers who fall in the battle 

May feet but a moment of pain,
But the women who wait in the home

steads
Must dwell with the ghosts of the 

slain.
—Minna Irving, in Boston Pilot. |

song. Printing paper is constantly grow-
Gl'are*** °f lüVe!ine“ bei0Dd com' -ng dearer. In the Middle West many

While vision exquisite, * lotal P*l**rs are raising their sub-
With summer’s smile is lit; script ion price 50 per cent, in order

A dream of nappimss complete and to pas for the paper. From the time
rare, , ... . . , when Gutenberg first used movableAnd hopes eternal that to the heart typef mad, o( to lhe pn.“t

ui long. | day of metropolitan papers, some of
. . , . . , . .. which consume the product of acres of
A“d KLMT * — ™ a «turn, printing

Sweet dream to stern reality give j 0”th^ forest.3^* d'*K" ' de|‘ende‘1 up"
ift.*»1. affri„v. 1™ the face of a threatened shortage

f'nt r ,S fVc ' , ht. of timber, the amount of wood con-
Then fairer far than summer", gift. .TSncTVm ïom^l mwTu

Tho^SeP», Redemption draweth ^ase Vu.» Æ

nl*nt- 1 in the imports of pulpwood, the high-
j est average value per cord for all

Summer joys perish and its roses kinds, and a consumption greater by 
fall; . 169,053 cords than that of any pre

set • t shines the Christmas vious mi

*>i
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Star to guide
The soul where Mary stands 
Lifting adoring hands,

THE GENTLE ART OF KNOWING 
I10W

We have all smiled over the little 
bride’s dinner order for two: “Lamb 
chops, two dozen, please, and I can 
send for more if these are not sufli- 
cient.” Housekeeping to the uniniti
ated means a “long straight road," 
full of mishaps and tribulations. An 
ever-present help, making for success 
is knowing how. Nothing so lightens 
labor, transforming it from drudgery 
to pleasant occupation, as knowledge 
of doing work the best way possible 
♦—a saving of time, money and 
strength.

In illustration, take a simple task 
in the ordinary routine—ironing. Cor
rectly made starch does not stick, 
properly cared for irons are satin 
smooth, leaving no tell-tale brown 
streaks The immaculate ironing-

l Spruce, the wood from which in 
j 18*3 three-fourths of the pulp was 
manufactured, is still the leading 

The Clift Unspeakable with us wood, but it now produces a little 
abides, less than 7ft per cent, of the total.

She brings the gift unchangeable of ||ow well spruce is suited to the
manufacture of pulp is shown by the 

1 fact that during a period in which
They Are Carefully Prepared —Pills 

which dissipate themselves in the 
stomach cannot be expected to have 
much tfleet upon the intestines, and 
to overcome costiveness the medicine 
administered must influence the action 
of these canals. Parmelee’s Veget
able Pills are so marie, under the su
pervision of experts, that the sub
stance in them intended to operate on 
the intestines is retarded in action 
until they pass through the stomach 
to the bowels

HOW LISZT GOT THE TITLE OF 
ABBE.

(Western Watchman. )
The Protestant papers give free rein 

to their fancy when describing the ca-
______ __ _________  ____ 0 reer of the greatest musical composer _ —
board of exactly the right height, an of their own or any other age. We | manufacture of pulp, or more than 
extra sleeve board for shirt waists, a have had occasion before to deny as m.urh as Maine, which ranks
soft rug to stand voon, lessening fa- many of the absurd stories told of,nex‘- Wisconsin, New Hampshire, 
tigue soft house ihou-, each plays an him. We can give our readers the

the total quantity of wood used ht s 
doubled and many new woods have 
been introduced, the proportion of 
spruce pulpwood has remained near
ly constant in spite of the drains up
on the spruce forests for other pur
poses.

During this time three different 
woods, fnmi widely separated regions, 
have in turn held the rank of leader 
in the lumber supply.

Since 1899 poplar, which for years 
was used in connection with spruce 
to the exclusion of all other paper 
woods, has increased in total quan
tity less than 100,000 cords, and is 
now out-ranked by hemlock. Pine, 
balsam and cottonwood are used in 
much smaller amounts.

New York alone consumes each year 
over 1,250,000 cords of wood in the

[minent Washington Priest Suc
cumbs After Operation

Rev. Denis J. Stafford, D.D., pas
tor of St. Patrick’s Church, Wash
ington, and well known as an elo
quent speaker, Shakespearean scholar 
and lecturer, died last Friday, as the 
result of a surgical operation for 
liver trouble.

Father Stafford was born in 1860 
in Washington. He was educated at 
St. Charles College and Niagara Uni
versity, was ordained a priest in 1885 
and later took a special course at 
Georgetown University. Ilis first 
charge was at Cleveland, O., whence 
he was transferred to Massillon.

For three years Dr. Stafford was 
stationed at St. Peter's church, in 
Baltimore, and it was a notable fact 
that his sermons drew to the Church 
an equal number of Protestants mad 
Catholics, and this feature of the ser
vices made St Peter’s one of the 
most popular churches in Baltimore. 
The edifice was always filled to its 
capacity, when Dr. Stafford was sche
duled to preach, and when he was sent 
to Washington by the Cardinal, his 
leaving was deeply regretted.

Dr. Stafford went to Washington as 
the successor of the late Rev. John 
Gloyd, as pastor of St Patrick’s 
church. He continued in that city, as 
he had in Baltimore, a series of lec- 
tuies on tne plays ot Shakespeare.

In this field Dr. Stafford stood prac
tically alone. He had been a student 
of literature and the drama since his 
early school days and careful atten
tion to the cultivation of his voice 
only added to his merits as a lec
turer. Dr. Stafford’s lectures were 
given for the most part for charitable 
purposes.

His lectures of “Hamlet” and 
“Julius Caesar” were probably the 
best known, and in spite of their fre
quent use in Washington, Dr. Stafford

Charles J. Holman, K.C.. T. Lewis Monahan 
Henry L- Drayton 

(County Crown Attorney»
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Commissioners for Quebec 
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Phone Main iy66

28 Toronto Street, TORONTO

JAMES R. LAY JOH M. EEKGL'SON
EllWARD V. O sVLl.lVAN

^JAY, FERGUSON & O'SULLIVAN

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

LandSecvrityChambers,34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

This fine Institution recently enlarged to over 
vice its former size i- d . • • !rutjr
leer the business part of the city and yet >uffi-
roily remote to secure the quiet and RtliuM 

a congenial to study.
Tne course of instruction comprises every 

iranch a liable to the education of young '.a ' 1rs.
Circulai with full information as to iu.dvtm, 

tar ma, etc., may be had by addi easing

LADY SUPERIOR,

WhLuxGTG.u plaça.

TORONTO,

St. Joseph’s 
Academy toroUïT

The Course of Instruction te this Academy 
embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the ACADEMIC Df.fartmfut special «Men
tion is paid to Monets LAwevaota, Firm 
Abts, plain and Fancy Nebdlbwobe.

Pu(Mlso-i completing their Mt sical^COCR»* 
and passing a successful examination, court m trd 
by professors, are awarded Teachers* Certifi
cates and Diplomas. In this Department ^uplUDiplc
are prepared fur the Degree of Bachek 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the CovrrnaMBl 
Art School, and asrards Teachers* Cenificatea.

In the Collroiatk Dffabtmfnt pupils see 
prepared for the University, and for Senior a* 
Junior I earing, primary and Commercial Ow 
«finales.

Diplômes swarded for proficiency In Itao 
graph v end Typewriting. For Piuepeehsa
address
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NOTARIES, ETC.
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Young Man or Woman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand,

, Telegraphy or English courue at
CANADA'S HIGHEST GRADE •

Proctots in Admiralty. Rooms 67 and to Can
ada Life Building. 64 King St. West, Toronto. 

Telephone Main 2625
L. Y McBrady K.C. J. R. O'Connor

Res. Phone North 452.

TTEARN & SLATTERY 
k 1 BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, HTC.
Proctors in Admiralty. Offices: Canada Life 

Building, «6 King Street West, Toror .0, Ont. 
Office Phone Main 1040.

T. PRANK SLATTERY.Residence,in*Queen's 
Park Are. Res. Phone Mais 876.

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 11 Grange 
Are. Res. Phone io$*.

uNWIN, MURPHY & ESTE?.
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. KSTBN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
Surveys. Plan- and Descriptions of Property, 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
ana Mining Claims Located, Office : Corner 
Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
Bain ijj6.

important part, work progresses rap
idly without vexatious interruptions 
and peace reigns.

To make her hearthstone as dainty 
“as a kitten in pattens” and to make 
it so with the minimum of effort and 
with true SCOffiCiy, is a magical trin
ity worthy the progressive housekeep
er’s aims.

System, dispatch and practical

facts as they are.
Liszt wished and hoped to be a 

priest, and went io Pope Pius to ask 
his advice as to studying for ordina
tion as quickly as might be. His 
Holiness, who saw with a keen eye 
that music had, and at Liszt’s age 
would probably keep a larger part of 
his heart than a priest could well give 
it, persuaded him very gently out of

Architects

knowledge are the “open sesame" in- his intention. “My son, the world
to her paradise.

The woman of average means who
will not let you alone. It will have

«tec

This coupon cut out and mailed 
package of our 40c. Blue Rill 1011 Tea. 
wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (
To MRS..................... .................
S7.... ...................................

you at its parties; the ladies will be 
wishes to grow up with her children about you, and you will play duets 
and be at the same time a house- 1 perhaps. It is not altogether what 
maker and an inspiring companion to j1 wish for a priest. And then part- 
her husband, has undertaken one of jies will be late and midnight will 
the greatest contracts on record, one come unawares, and there will he a 
that will tax her every power to its supper, and you will be very tired and 
utmost capacity. 1 hungry —and yet the Holy Mass iu

From the time when, a.cording to the morning! No, your gilt of mu- 
Kipling, the first woman found a nice ,sic comes from Almighty God and is | - 
drv cave, and said to the wild man, I very pleating to Him, and you can-
“Now wipe your feet, dear, when you not do two things. But you shall Pennsylvania and Michigan follow in 
come, and we will keep house,” down 1 have Cantor’s orders and tlie name the order given. Sixty per cent, of 
to the present day, women have been i abbe.” the wood used in New York was im-
the natural homemakers. Vnfortun-1 And in effect His Holiness gave the poited irom elsewhere, and even so 
ately, however, the modern scheme ,pianist the most minor of minor or- tin supply appears to be waning, 
of education, until within the , last ders—those of the singers of the Sis- since the total consumption for the 
few years, has paid no attention to tine chapel, which arc shared, by the state shows a small decrease since 
this. During the formative period of way, even by the men who do the 19(i5, whereas the other state named 
a girl’s life she is under such pressuro sweepiag there. Mr. Liszt therefore have all Increased their consumption, 
to acquire her education with all mo- was nothing at all like a priest, but Tie average cost of pulp delivered 
dern demands, that she has no time he had in the Vatican a kind of sane- at he mill was $7.21. The total va- 
to learn home duties. How often do tuary which he took when he would, lue of the wood consumed in 1906 was 
we hear it said of a yuan g bride, 'apart from the world which pressed $26, ’00, (too. The chief item det-rmin- 
"She knows nothing of housekeeping itoo closely on his later years ling the price of paper is the cost of

C. MAYIIUE

Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing and repair work solicited. 
Plans and estimates furnished.

237 Victoria Street.

in to us, entitles the sender to a free 
Fill in blank space whether you

TOWN

J M. COWAN Si CO.

ARCHITECTS

$5 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Phone— Evenings Park 2719.

is sure of a good start in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $45 and upwards 

, a month. Get it. The
^kminkn^^e

TORONTO*LIMITED

ISS E. GRAHAM

PIANOFORTE TEACHER

^ ., TORONTO
49 Churchill Ave.

Phone Park 1744

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City

P- ICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 1249 lllS.Yonge St

TORONTO

J-JKNRY SIMPSON

ARCHITECT

17 Toronto Stn et Phone Main 2053 
Residence Park 596

BELLS
Strei AUey Church and School Bella, 

tor Catalogue.

The C S. BELL Co. Hillsboro. O

—<gnnot even cook a meal.”

The efficacy of Bicklc’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup In curing coughs and

WOMAN'S GOSSIP.
pulp. An example of the increased 
price of paper is found in the case of 
a publisher of a daily in the Middle 
West, w ho recently paid $1,200 for a 
carload of paper. The same quantity

......  ...... ............... .... _ It is extraordinary how* women of
colds and ârresting’ïnflammatïon"*of refined appearance and education will 
the lungs, can be established by hun- allow themselves to drift into the and grade of paper cost a year ago 
dreiis of testimonials from all sorts habit of discussing their own and, - but $800.
and conditions of men. It is a stan- l,a9* their neighbors’ concerns in The chemical processes of paper- 
dard remedy in these ailments and all stteet cars and public places Public making, which better preserve the 
affections of the threat and lungs. It conveyances are not really the most wood fiber, are gaining over the me- 
is highly recommended by medicine fitting places for ventilating domes- chanieal process. In 1899, 65 per 
rendors, because they know and ap-it,c grievances, indulging in personal ! cent, of the wood w as reduced by the 
preciate its value as a curative. Try Koss*P. mentioning names, indifferent mechanical process; in 1906, less than 
it. I to the fact that they may be recog- 50 per cent.

.. ! ni zed by the chance hearers, or com- . All importations of wood for pulp
LIFTING THE BAI5Y. j polling strangers to listen to tales are from Canada, and comprit, d, in

,oI woe about ailments or disasters of 19'Mi, 739,000 cords, nearly all of 
The importance of handling and lift- one sort or another. which w*\s spruce. Four and a hall

ing a baby properly is one that many 1 The other day, in a crowded ear, million dollars’ worth of pulp was 
mothers, particularly those who are two women loudlv discussed the imported in 1906, a slight falling off 
young, seldom understand. Curvature chances for comfortable living of a from 1905.
of the pine or misplaced joints may couple of friends who evidently Circular 120 of the Forest Service 
result from some of the pulling and contemplated matrimony. All this of the United States Government con- 
hauling done, sometimes Mticonscious- in a voice that reached both ends of tains a discussion of the consumption 
ly and again when in temper. To the car, making mer look up from of pulpwood in 1906, based on sta- 
tell a mother that she would injure their papers, and causing sensitive i tistics gathered by the Bureau of the 
her small child is to call forth vehe- , women to wince for the failings of Census and the Forest Service. The 
ment denial, but the fact remains that their sex. And the tales of disor-j pamphlet can be had upon application 1 
this is precisely what is likely to dered digestions, financial woes, ha- 1 to the Forester, United States De
li appen. bv's teeth, or grandma’s rheumatism. ' partment of Agriculture, Washington.

I ran not sav too often that a baby ! which are inflicted on an innocent pub- ^^
should be handled as little as possible lie, would fill volumes for enterpvis- -......—  —
but when he must be moved it should ; ing journalists. The sooner women 
be so that the whole body and head '.earn that all the world does not love 
receive support, says the New Y’ork a garrulous tongue, the more com- 
Evening Telegram An infant’s spine fortable it will be for the rare in gen- 
is not strong enough to hold the oral, and the better, certainly, for 
head unaided, and unless help is given the sex, in particular.
It will roll dangerously. To lift one '

was always greeted by an audience 
which completely filled the theatre 
or hall in which the lectures were giv
en.

His sermons at St. Patrick's prov
ed to be as great a medium to draw 
a large attendance as they had in 
Baltimore, particularly a series of 
Lenten discourses, which won fame 
for him rot only in Washington, but 
in various other cities. These ser
mons were fine examples of oratory 
and historical religious discourse anil 
proved as interesting to scholars as —__— 
to laymen.

Dr Stafford's influence among the CUD DC 00 U flTC t
people of St. Patrick’s was marked. Llfll IlCuU fill I Cl
His relations with the priests associ- '•■ww iiW ■ ■ R*
ated with him in the pastorate of the 
church were always of the most con
genial kind, and the three young men 
under his direction held him in the 
highest esteem and affection.

To his congregation Dr. Stafford was 
a genuine leader. When money was 
needed for any specific purposes, par
ticularly for the Catholic University 
of America and for the Vatican, a 
special collection being taken up each 
year for these purposes, Dr. Stafford 
would not preach to his congregation, 
but would ask them in a friendly, east, 
way which never failed to reach the 
hearts of his people. He took par- 
t'^’ilar pride in the fact that St. Pat
rick's people always answered the 
call for aid readily, and never lost 
an opportunity to impress upot them 
his gratitude for standing by him in 
these times.

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
Instrumente Drama. Uniforms, Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowes* prices ever quoted. New cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and contiining everything required in à 
Band, mailed free Write us for any. 
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE&CO. Ltd-
Western Branch

356 MAIN ST 158 YONGE ST.
Winnipeg. Toronto Ont

Roofing

Corner of Yonge and Gould Streets 
TORONTO

TERMS: SI.SO PER DAY
Electric Cara from the Union Station Every 

Three Minutes.

P^ORBES ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
'Phone Main 53.

RICHARD DISSETTE - PROPRIETOR

P. J. MULQUEEN. Prop. 100 ROOMS
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

McCABE ®. CO.
UNDERTAKERS

222 Queen E and 649 Queen W.
Til. M. 2638 Til. M. 1*06

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Stores

WEAK

from bed put the left hand well un- STPiATIICONA AND THE SIMPLE 
der the hip supporting the limbs. Let 
the right, hand go over and under his 
head and neck, placing the head gent
ly on the bend of the arm. Never

LIFE.

How many women
there are that get no re- 

TlPFn freshment from sleep. 
■ ■■'■-•L/ They * ake in the mom- 

an<* feel tireder than 
when they went to bed. 

They have a ditzy sensation in the head. 
! the heart palpitates; they are irritable

Are two meals a dav conducive toi «fd nervous weak and worn oil. and 
longevity? We should" think thev are, ^he lightest household duties during the 

under anv circumstances put the hands judging from the life of Lord Strath- day seem to be a drag and a burden, 
under ’he armpits and raise him until cona, who is champion of the simple mmvv nTinmn tin a nrr
he is a least six months old. life and .1 devoted exponent of the i MILBURN S HEART

To change from the arm to the ;>mwo meals a day” theory. Breakfast u v Afifi-iXXAfiA
shouluvr, as ma\ he ! ane when baby at usually consists of porridge ; A\jr\ %tt^T>T7T! nyr TO
is to be carried, place the richt hand and milk, toast and marmalade, and AND NLKVL FlLLb 
between the shoulders, brarmg the tea with hot watei added. Not ui
little head by the outspread fingers, til seven o’clock in the evening does are the very remedy that weak, nervous.
The other arm supports the weight the high commissioner eat anything tired out. sickly women need to restore

Tho surgical operation which Dr. 
Stafford underwent was a very rare 
and delicate one, the ailment sought 
to relieve being contraction of the 
liver. The operation was in charge 
of Dr. George Tully Vaughan, assist
ant surgeon-general ol the United 
States Public Health and Marine 
Hospital Service, and was the second 
of its kind ever performed in Washing
ton. There were present a number of 
eminent surgeons from Washington, 
Baltimore and New York

Just before being placed on the op- 
ciating table Dr. Stafford said :

jAMES MCELROY JNO. T. MCELROY, V.S
—

Day and Night

MCELROY BROS.
L«nde*u« Cmipti Victorian Light Livery (and 

Express. Boarding and Sales Stable». I
PHONE MAIN 848

6 and 10 Duke Street, Toronto

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King 8t. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

RYAN & SON
I Undertakers a Embalmersj

37 Arthur 8t.,
Phone College 4816 Toronto

them the blessings of good beach.
They give sound, restful sleep, tone up

«f^body. else or drink any stimulant. He t nen
No luwy is st.ong enough to sit up sits down to a"simple meal consist- 

alone un'il he is four months old. ing of soup, fish, fowls and table wa- the nerves, strengthen the K"nrt, a*ui 
No marier how lie may try and how ter. Sir Thomas Barlow has de- make rich blood. Mrs. C. McDonald, 
able he may seem, the strain on mus- scribed Lord Rtrathcona as “an ideal Portage La Prairie, Man., writes: “I was 
cles is too great and should not he dietist.” Nothing will tempt him troubled with shortness of breath, paipi- 
permitt-ed. When beginning to sit he from his simple, nourishing diet, and tation of the heart and weak spills. I 
may be put almost anvwhere, hut the in his active body and mind working eot f°'lr boxes of Milbum’s Heart and 
bark must always be supported by a in harmonv on two meals ;J dav. Nerve Pills, and after taking them I was
soft pillow. & i '_____________ completely cured.

One of the best ways of strengthen- The superiority of Mother Graves’ Price 50 cents per box or three boxes 
ing an infant s limbs ami one that he Worm Exterminator is shown by its ior $1.25, all dealers or the The T. Mil- 
enjoys is to put him on his hack on good effects on the children Purchase bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

You cannot possibly hz.ve 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
fond. Fragrant, nutritious and 
ec nnmical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in j-lb. and J-lb Tins.

! “When everything in a material way 
has b°en done to make my course 
prudent, and I have prepared myself 
spiritually and I know that my de
voted people aro in constant prayer 
for me, 1 can well place myself calm
ly in the hands of God.”

No man or woman of the humblest 
sort can really be strong, pure and 
good without the world being better 
for it, without somebody being helped 
and comforted by the very existence 
of this goodness.—Phillips Brooks.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo- i 
way’s Corn Cure removes the trou
ble. Trv it. and see what amount of 
pain is saved.

w. K. MURPHY
The Leading Undertaker

Funeral* Furnished 
at Moderate Frices.

479 QUEEN STREET WEST
Phon': Main ijji

The more entirely you give your
self to the Blessed Virgin, the more 
she will give herself to you.—Your 
confidence will be the measure of her 

; favors.—Pere Cost at.

Phone Park 17 44

John J. Graham

PLUMBER
49 Churchill Avenue 

TORONTO

Qae, Steam and Hot Water 
Fitting


